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How does this sexy FFM ménage a trois erotica story sound to you? Our Threesome with Arnold (When My Coworkers Got Frisky!) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Savannah Deeds Melanie and I were coworkers, and when she said to bring a bikini over to her house where we were meeting to do some paperwork, I
thought she wanted to take a swim afterward or something. I was wrong. Before we even got to the files we were on the porch getting some sun. Then she kissed me! I couldn’t believe it but that was just the start. While we were fooling around, her boyfriend showed up, another coworker! Suddenly it was a threesome. I had
my first lesbian sex ever, and it all happened on Melanie’s front porch. That’s just one of the threesome stories you’ll find in this collection. Click now and you can have it on your Kindle device in just seconds! Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes rough sex,first lesbian sex,
lesbian seduction, group sex, and more. Only mature adults who won’t find that offensive should read this collection. 2. MY HUSBAND GETS BOTH ME AND NICOLE (My Best Friend Handcuffed for My Husband) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story with First Anal Sex by Jane Kemp I wanted to spice up my marriage and our
regular Thursday date night seemed to be the perfect opportunity. I went online to find some different ways to spice things up and my eyes immediately traveled to the word “threesome.” Could I be the kind of wife who did something like that? I called my best friend Nicole. If I did it, I’d want to do it with someone I trust.
Wow! I never would have thought that my first kiss with her would dispel all my doubts. It wasn’t long before I was right in the middle of a ménage a trois complete with my first lesbian sex and my first anal sex! How did that happen to me when Nicole was the one in handcuffs? 3. Sonia, My Husband, and Me (Dressing Up
and Doing the Deed) An FFM Threesome Erotica Story by Carolyne Cox I wanted to give my husband a threesome, and there was no way I’d trust anyone other than my best friend for that. So, we dressed up in silly but sexy outfits and just got started. Sure enough, it only took a second for him to walk in and see us, and
that’s when the sparks really started flying. My first lesbian sex, a beautiful ménage a trois and one happy, happy husband! 4. The Cuckold Threesome An Explicit Erotica Story by Molly Synthia Molly Synthia brings her particular brand of introspective erotica to the story of a unique marriage. Harry enjoys being restrained
and made to watch his wife with other men. As for Mrs. Carmichael, she’s grown to love the situation though she can’t understand why Harry needs it. Then, a beautiful young couple enters their lives, and Harry is in for a new experience. He’ll still be restrained and he’ll still watch his wife. This time, though, Mrs. Carmichael
will be entertaining Daphne and her husband Carmine at the same time, and the experience just might alter her forever. 5. When Betty Shared Saul with Me (The Younger Woman’s Threesome Adventure) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story with First Anal Sex by Francine Forthright When I came out of the shower and saw
my roommate having sex, it was crazy! She had Saul tied to a chair and blindfolded, and I tried to look away but I couldn’t. She caught me but she didn’t mind. She called me over instead! Before I knew it, I had my first lesbian sex and my first anal sex! Saul was blindfolded and never knew who the second girl was!
How does this ménage a trois story sound? Caught By Aaron (When My Husband Was Dominated!) An FFM Ménage a Trois Story with Bondage by Melody Anson Tori’s visit to Nikki takes an unexpected turn when Nikki’s husband arrives home and finds her tied to the bed with the trainer’s mouth centimeters from her pussy.
Naturally, he’s filled with bluster but Nikki’s moment of terror doesn’t last long. In seconds, Tori has Aaron right where she wants him, and the lesbian bondage fun turns into a threesome, a threesome that means domination for Aaron. Nikki is astounded not only by the ease with which Tori subdues him but the shocking
response of her own body to her husband’s humiliation. That’s just one of the sexy tales you’ll find in this collection. Click now and you can have it on your Kindle device in just seconds. That’s just one of the sexy tales you’ll find in this collection. Click now and you can have it on your Kindle device in just seconds. Warning:
This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes rough sex, first lesbian sex, lesbian seduction, group sex, and more. Only mature adults who won’t find that offensive should read this collection. 2. Alicia and Leo and Me An FFM Threesome Story with First Lesbian Sex by Barbara Vanaman 3. Hey!
You Were Just Supposed to Watch! A Slut Wife FFM Threesome Sex Erotica Story by Maggie Fremont 4. Me, My Husband, and the Fan Girl An FFM Threesome Story by April Lawless 5. Turning Brenda (When Erica and Her Boyfriend Gave Me My First Anal Sex Experience) An FFM Threesome Sex Erotica Story with First Lesbian
Sex By Ginny Foxx 6. Our Threesome with Arnie (And My First Time with a Woman!) A New Adult First Lesbian Sex Erotica Story by Karla Sweet 7. Cheryl and Her Husband An FFM Threesome Erotica Story with First Lesbian Sex by Brianna Spelvin 8. My Threesome with Dana and Lance (Spanked and Screwed by My Best
Friend and Her Boyfriend) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story with Rough Sex by Skyler French 9. Taking Darlene Completely (When My Husband and I Had the Younger Woman) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story with First Anal Sex by Savannah Deeds 10. Threesome with My Best Friend and a Stranger (In a Dressing
Room for Heaven’s Sake!) An FFM Ménage a Trois in Public by Francine Forthright 11. Tied and Taken by Misty and Dirk (My Bondage Threesome with My Best Friend) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Nycole Folk 12. Losing It with Quincy and Kirk (My First Sex Was a Threesome!) A Younger Woman Explicit Erotica
Story with First Anal Sex by Marilyn More 13. My Threesome with Heidi and Her Boyfriend (How I Had My First Anal Sex) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Kitty Lee 14. Threesome at the Tattoo Parlor (Ink, Sweat, and First Lesbian Sex) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Alice Drake 15. Two Girls in Pink An Erotic
Threesome Short by Carolyne Cox 16. Barry, Nan, and My Backdoor (My Best Friend’s Man Took My Ass!) A Tale of First Anal Sex by Nycole Folk 17. Carol and Her Husband Took Me! (My First Time Ever and It Was with Both My Employers!) A Younger Woman/Older Couple FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Tara Skye 18.
Leo and Leon An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Nancy Barrett 19. My Best Friend, Her Husband, and My Birthday An FFM Threesome Erotica Story with First Lesbian Sex by Ericka Cole 20. Pegging Drew (Because My Girlfriend Is Het-Curious) A Husband and Wife FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Andi Allyn
How does this sexy FFM ménage a trois erotica story sound to you? My Threesome with Tara (Surprising My Best Friend with a Stranger) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story with Reluctant Sex by Andrea Tuppens When I met Trevor at the bar, I knew I’d be sleeping with him. My roommate had a shift so the house was mine.
I made an offhand comment about making it a threesome if she showed up but I never expected it to actually happen! When we got there, though, she was naked and asleep in the bedroom and something just came over me. She didn’t seem too happy about me just springing things on her but I’d fantasized for a long time
about being with a woman and I wasn’t missing the opportunity. I had my first lesbian sex ever and watching Tara’s eyes fly open when Trevor came in her mouth was the sexiest thing I’d ever seen! That’s just one of the threesome stories you’ll find in this collection. Click now and you can have it on your Kindle device in
just seconds! Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes rough sex,first lesbian sex, lesbian seduction, group sex, and more. Only mature adults who won’t find that offensive should read this collection. 2. Giving My Husband a Call Girl for His Birthday An MFF Threesome Erotica
Story by Maribeth Simmons What do you get for the husband who has everything? For his birthday, this happy wife decides to give her husband another woman to enjoy with her. She’s nervous and excited all at once. She’s never been with a woman, and what if she does it wrong? What if she can’t find a woman to do it
with? What if it all blows up in her face? The one thing that really scares her—what if her husband doesn’t want to have a ménage a trois? Yeah, like that could happen. 3. Martha, Her Boss, and the Younger Woman’s Ass (Rough First Anal Sex at the Office) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Tanya Tung When Martha
went to the office on a Saturday, she had no idea what was waiting. The office was usually deserted but not this time. She walked right in on her boss having sex with the new intern, the very, very petite new intern. It was intense, and she couldn’t look away. Then it got crazy. She watched as Anton gave the girl her first anal
sex experience. It seemed impossible that he could fit inside of her but the most impossible thing was when the two saw him and suddenly she was joining in! 4. My Unexpected Threesome with Wendy (Who Knew My Friend Was a Slut Wife?) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Kandace Tunn When I fell into my friend’s
pool, I felt dumb. She led me to a room where I could strip out of my clothes and then went to go get a robe for me. Only, she didn’t bring a robe! Instead, she came back into the room Naked and then kissed me. Before I knew what was happening, I was right in the middle of my first lesbian sex. Then, her husband joined in
and I ended up in a ménage a trois! 5. Releasing Lily’s Inner Slut Wife A Swinger Sex Erotica Story by Brianna Spelvin Dante loves Lily and she loves him, but after a few years of marriage, their sex life has become boring and nearly nonexistent. When a therapist suggests talking to a trusted couple to see ways others spice
things up, they meet with some of her friends at work. When Lily finds out her friends are swingers, it turns her on so much that the moment they leave, she attacks Dante’s cock! Dante’s in for a whole lot more than a blowjob, though; because it isn’t long before they’re introduced into the world of swinger sex, and Lily is
about to learn the joys of wife swapping and group sex!
One night with my husband James and I, that’s what Olga Valenko wants in exchange for the Lamborghini she’s put up in a high-stakes game of poker. The place is a melting-pot of tension, but as far as I’m concerned we can’t lose. Either we get a flash new sports-car or a ravishing at the hands of the sexiest oligarch’s
daughter I’ve ever laid eyes on. Push it all in, James—I believe in you! (threesome, group, ffm, sex, spy, action, thriller, erotica, mystery, ffm threesome, threesome erotica)
FFM Ménage a Trois XXXcitement (Volume Three)
Five First Lesbian Sex Erotica Stories
Mmmmmm... Ménage! Volume Four
Five Hardcore Sex Erotica Stories
First Catch Your Husband
Marvelous Ménage a Trois Magic
FFM Ménage a Trois XXXcitement (Volume Six)
How does this ménage a trois story sound? Denise and Kris and My Cuckold Husband (Surprising My Man with the Younger Couple) An FFM Cuckold Tale with Bondage by Tara Skye Given that I slept with men while my husband watched from the bedroom, tied up and staring at the
video screen; I already had a pretty kinky sex life. Still, I decided to do something different and instead of just sleeping with a man I found a beautiful young couple to be with for the evening. Denise and Kris were young and vibrant, and I knew my husband was in for a
real treat. Of course, I was in for a treat, too! I’d never had a threesome before and I got to do it with a lovely younger woman and her younger husband! That’s just one of the sexy tales you’ll find in this collection. Click now and you can have it on your Kindle device
in just seconds. Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes rough sex,first lesbian sex, lesbian seduction, group sex, and more. Only mature adults who won’t find that offensive should read this collection. 2. Angel Joins In
(And It’s Suddenly a Threesome!) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Geena Flix I was glad my roommate gave me the apartment for the evening because Mark and I hadn’t had much time to ourselves. It didn’t take long before we were having a really sexy time on the couch.
Things were sexy as hell and pretty normal until I suddenly felt Angel’s lips on mine! What the hell? Not only had she returned when I was supposed to have the apartment but she also joined in. Suddenly, my romantic evening became a threesome with my first lesbian sex and
more. 3. CAUTION: HOT, YOUNG BABES WORKING AHEAD A Summer Intern Interracial FFM Ménage Sex Erotica Story by Kate Youngblood Candace and Jennifer have been competing with each other since junior high school, and when they both get the same summer internship position right
after graduation, Candace is afraid that sparks are going to fly. She’s right, but not the kind of sparks she expects. Instead, the two end up friendly…very friendly. They’re so friendly, in fact, that Candace has her first lesbian sex experience with Jennifer, and if
happens when Jennifer’s hot African American boyfriend comes over. It’s an interracial ffm ménage sex extravaganza! 4. My Best Friend, My Husband, and Me An MFF Erotica Story by Tawna Bickley It hasn’t been the same for Rhonda’s friend since Sara and her husband divorced.
Rhonda really wants to help her friend get over things, and what better way to do it than to share her husband in a sexy and steamy mff ménage a trois, complete with deep throat, semen swallowing, and lesbian sex? 5. Threesome with Nihlu by April Styles Brad and his wife
are shocked when they accidentally see their daughter’s friend in the shower. Nihlu is exotic, alluring, and so young and beautiful. When the college girl catches them in the middle of a fantasy sex session, she surprises them by offering to join in. Suddenly, the couples
fantasies are fulfilled with their first mff threesome, and the first lesbian sex, deepthroat, and the semen swallowing are incredible!
The 'Taboo Inc. Sex Mix' is brought to you by your favorite erotica authors. This 20 story collection features sinful first times, seductive milfs, depraved threesomes and naughty breeding fun between age-gap couples and trios. This Adults Only bundle comprises over
70,000 words of descriptive, well written, spine-tingling erotica that you'll have to read alone. There's something for everyone - don't miss out! Stories Include: 1. Doctors ***** 2. Farmer's Maid 3. Hitchhiker's Thirst 4. Doctor ****** My Breasts 5. His Seed Inside Me
6. Pumped Full of His Seed 7. The Boss Did It Inside Me 8. My Fairground Internal 9. His & Her Surprise 10. His Hospital Threesomes 11. Taking His Love While She Watches 12. Taken By Both of Them at the Beach 13. I Claimed Him After Ballet 14. He Finished Inside Me In The
Gym 15. ***** In My Car 16. Claimed Through the Stall 17. My First Internal 18. His Hot Finish in My ***** Sex 19. Catching Him and Claiming Him 20. Bred In The Cell erotic bundle, older man, new adult college girl, coed, brats, may december, age difference, age gap,
claimed, breeding, submission, unprotected sex, cheating, sharing, filthy, forbidden, explicit, neighbor, smut, ffm, mmf, threesome, group, dp, seduction, sensual, ebook (erotica bundle, erotica collection, erotica, bundle, collection, series, first time, first time
bundle, first time virgin, first time erotica, first time collection, breeding, breeding erotica, breeding bundle, breeding collection, milf, milf erotica, milf collection, milf bundle, threesome, threesome erotica, threesome bundle, threesome collection, sex, sex
erotica, sex bundle, sex collection, xxx, xxx bundle, xxx collection, xxx series, hardcore, unprotected, hardcore erotica, hardcore sex)
It's been four years since Monica disrupted the Cinque household, but starting trouble is like riding a bike for Monica, and she's pedaling full steam ahead. The foundation of Jasmine and James Cinque's marriage has been shaky ever since they dared to bring a third person
into their union. Now they're trying to repair the damage they've done, to regain trust and repair broken hearts. But with so much drama in their past, it won't be hard for Monica to come in and shake things up a little. If Monica is smart, though, she'll watch her back.
With so many enemies gunning to take her down, Monica has to decide if Philly is where she wants to be or if she should run back to the ATL where it's safe. Or is it? Breaking up is hard to do, but making up proves to be just as challenging, especially if Monica has
anything to do with it.
Woman and Modernity provides what previous studies of Salomé have in large part neglected to offer—a sustained investigation of the literariness of Salomé's texts and of Salomé as a significant reader of modernity. Focusing on key encounters in Salomé's writings, such as
her exchanges with Nietzsche, Ibsen, Rilke, Freud, and late nineteenth-century middle-class German feminists such as Dohm and Stucker, Martin approaches Salomé's life and work as a series of strategic negotiations concerning the place of women and the meaning of
femininity.
Five FFM Ménage a Trois Sex Erotica Stories
Girl Firsts: Volume One
A Practical Guide to Sleeping with Three
Girl, Guy, Girl
Five Erotica Stories
Five Really Sexy Group Sex Tales (Volume Three)
Italian Gothic Horror Films, 1970Ð1979
Erotic Passions: 50 Sex Stories There’s nothing like an erotic story to help you escape from the doldrums, and this collection is packed full of sexy stories. Some are sweet and romantic (but still sexy) while others are hot enough to make you blush! Sex with a stranger? It’s in there! Group sex? Yes, indeed—from threesomes to gangbangs! Do things get rough? Hey, sometimes we all want our men to take
charge, right? First anal sex, first lesbian sex, group sex, public sex…all the best fantasies are just a click away! Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and is therefore only appropriate for mature adults who won’t find such content offensive. Stories by Darlene Daniels 1. Stacey’s Awakening: My First Lesbian Lover By Darlene Daniels 2. Welcome Home: My First MMF
Threesome By Darlene Daniels 3. Birthday Bash: My First GangBang By Darlene Daniels 4. Seven-Year Itch: My First Anal Sex Experience By Darlene Daniels 5. Experiment in Love: My First Erotic Sex Experience By Darlene Daniels 6. Love at the Soup Kitchen: An Erotic Romance By Darlene Daniels Stories by Mary Ann James 7. Not So Rough: My First Anal Sex Experience by Mary Ann James 8.
Cheering Up Matt: A FFM Threesome Erotica Story by Mary Ann James 9. Strip Club Gangbang: A Double Penetration Short by Mary Ann James 10. Three Horny Women and One Gay Guy: A Rough Erotica Short by Mary Ann James 11. Private Eyes Watching: An Erotica Story by Mary Ann James 12. Performance Art: A Sex in Public Erotica Story by Mary Ann James 13. Three Holes No Waiting: A
Gangbang Short by Mary Ann James 14. Hard Knocking at My Back Door: A Very Rough First Anal Sex Short by Mary Ann James 15. One Bride, Three Holes, Four Cocks, or More: A Wedding Night Gangbang by Mary Ann James 16. All Tied Up and Waiting for Dick: A Double Penetration Short by Mary Ann James 17. Used, Abused, and Loving It: An Anal Sex Short by Mary Ann James Stories by Kathi
Peters 18. Amy Does the Cable Guy: Sex with a Stranger by Kathi Peters 19. The Farmer’s Daughter Takes on Two: A MMF Threesome by Kathi Peters 20. Ashley Gets It From Both Ends: a Double Penetration short by Kathi Peters 21. Shiloh Takes On the Strangers: A MMF Threesome Sex Erotica Story by Kathi Peters 22. Taking Amanda with my Husband: An Erotic Threesome Short by Kathi Peters 23.
Veronica Licks a Woman! A First Lesbian Sex Erotica Story by Kathi Peters 24. Tortured by the Teacher: A Tale of Domination and Submission by Kathi Peters 25. Taken by Two at the Clinic: A MMF Threesome Erotica Story by Kathi Peters 26. Doing the Doctor in Daytona Beach: An Erotic Voyeur story by Kathi Peters 27. Monica’s First Lesbian Experience: An Explicit Erotica Story By Kathi Peters
Stories by June Stevens 28. Wait! That’s the Wrong Hole! An Erotic First Anal Short by June Stevens 29. Honeymoon Gangbang: Surprised by My New Husband by June Stevens 30. The MILF Takes on Two: First Anal and First Double Penetration by June Stevens 31. I’ve Never Done That Before! A First Anal Sex Erotic Short by June Stevens 32. Life as a Fluffer: A Porn Gangbang Short by June Stevens 33.
All Five of You? A Paranormal Gang Bang by June Stevens 34. Show Me How to Lick: A First Lesbian Sex Office Short by June Stevens 35. Making Mary Moan: A First Lesbian College Sex Story by June Stevens 36. Three Girls and Charlie: A First Lesbian Group Sex Short by June Stevens 37. My Night with Haley: A First Lesbian Sex Experience by June Stevens 38. On Top of Jazmine: Sex with a Call
Girl by June Stevens 39. Gangbang Reunion A Very Rough Group Sex Erotica Story by June Stevens Stories by Lolita Davis 40. I Want to be Manhandled: Rough Sex Erotica by Lolita Davis 41. Office Lust: Desire in the Supply Room by Lolita Davis 42. Lesson Learned: Domination and Submission Erotica by Lolita Davis 43. Sweet Possession: A Story of Submission Erotica by Lolita Davis 44. Hot Wax
Cold Ice Stories by Anna Price 45. Megan Moaning: Getting Naughty with the New Neighbor 46. Megan Moaning: Bending Over For Punishment 47. Megan Moaning: Caught! 48. Carla’s Predicament: Carla and the Couple 49. Carla’s Predicament: Carla Has It Rough 50. Carla’s Predicament: Carla’s Gangbang first anal sex, rough sex, group sex, gangbang, threesome, lesbian seduction, erotica
The ABCs of everyone's favorite fantasy - a hip and informative guide for the perfect threesome.
Kinky Little Secrets is the second short story collection from erotica author Breana Kohr. Featuring twelve stories on historical, BDSM, lesbian, romance, fantasy and paranormal erotica, the collection contains two M/F pairings and ten stories with multiple partners. Watch if Pablo's plans for a threesome with two girlfriends will be successful; and discover what happens on vacation when two couples become
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attracted to each other. Kinky Little Secrets is full of surprising and sexy situations that will leave you breathless. Our Sex Slave Amelia can't afford a place to live and has to impose upon her couple friends, Jack and Kitty. Jack and Kitty soon become annoyed at Amelia's unwillingness to chip in and help out around the house. They come up with another solution. My Dirty Little Secret "Big" Jonathan has been
carrying on an illicit affair with friend's daughter Brittany. She seems to have an appetite for this kind of relationship. Pandora's Box: Kinky Latina Style A guy in his twenties moves into his own place and meets a hot, 40-year-old MILF of an assistant manager. He often fantasizes about her. After a few days she invites him to her place and into her bed. A Threesome Of Hatred What happens when you have
two ex-girlfriends that hate each other and both want desperately to please you? You find a way for them to meet, and try and convince them the three of them would work perfectly together, that's what happens. How Many Men Does It Take To Screw A Wife? A cuckold husband hears from his horny wife Krystal just how many random men she plans to entertain later that night. It's her birthday, after all, and
her husband hasn't been pleasing her. She has decided that the best present for her is to have sex with as many men as possible in one day, and there's nothing he can do to stop her. The Threesome Face When Hannah finds out that her husband has bumped into Jennifer, an "old friend," instead of jealousy, a fantasy starts to take shape between her and her husband Larry. She is torn that this fantasy may destroy
her marriage, but is she willing to take the risk for the chance to act out the fantasy? The Soft Swap Savannah and Aaron had no idea what they were getting themselves into when they innocently visit a couples chat room. She does not realize she is inadvertently implying that they are into that alternative lifestyle. Rico and Layla are determined to seduce Elaine and Aaron into a hard swap, but the two newbies
seem too shy to move forward. I Want Him Although some say revenge is a dish best served cold, some like their vengeance as hot as possible. A lifelong feud between two women has usually emerged with strange little petty victories. But one woman has figured the best way to get back some pride and joy from a woman who has always stolen the men in her life. The Trifecta: Loving Three Generations "Don
John," an unorthodox young man from Europe, has been preparing for this masterpiece of seduction his whole life. He has seduced and loved women all over the world and sampled many forbidden fruits. His ultimate goal is to sample and compare three women from three generation of the same family. Accidental Sex A romantic getaway to Bahamas and two married couples attracted to one another, what do
you get? A vacation full of sexual tension. Danielle and Sarah are long-time friends who haven't seen each other in years. When they finally see each other for the first time in many years, they also get a chance to meet each other's husbands. Sparks fly, much to Danielle and Sarah's apprehension.
Sarah Bridge is smart, successful . . . and single. As a newspaper journalist, she has a hectic day job, a busy social life and is perfectly happy with both. But something – or someone – is missing. Embarking on a quest to find her soulmate, she tries everything: from speed-dating and wine-tasting to Scottish dancing and singles holidays, island-hopping and army assault courses to self-help books and fortunetelling. Whether climbing mountains in Morocco or swimming at midnight in the Caribbean, Sarah is on a mission to meet Mr Right. But will anything actually work? And how will she feel after putting herself, and her heart, out there? First Catch Your Husband is an entertaining, touching and thought-provoking account of life on the front line of dating. It’s an inspiring tale for anyone who’s ever been, or
wanted to be, in love.
Sheryl’s Sexy Tales
Ten Super Sexy Group Sex Stories Volume Two: Ten Explicit Erotica Stories
Erotic Passions
Girl on Girl Goodness
Taboo Inc. Sex Mix 1 : 20 Pack Erotica Mega Bundle (Virgin Erotica Breeding Erotica MILF Erotica Age Gap Threesome Erotica Lactation Erotica)
Filled with Heat
All In : Couples Threesomes 23 (FFM Threesome Erotica)
Would you like to read this group sex erotica story? Carol and Her Husband Took Me! (My First Time Ever and It Was with Both My Employers!) A Younger Woman/Older Couple FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Tara Skye I was leaving for college and that meant I wouldn’t be able to sit for Carol and her husband anymore.
She surprised the hell out of me with the way she said goodbye! She kissed me and before I knew it she had me naked. That wasn’t it, though. Before I knew it her husband joined in. It was a crazy night of first experiences because I had my first sex ever! I also was with a woman for the first time, and I even had my
first anal sex. Well, that story is in this collection along with more so click now to get it on your Kindle. In fact, why not invite a whole group of folks over to… um… read it with you? Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity including rough first anal sex, reluctant first anal
sex, rough sex, double team sex, rough group sex, rough deep throat, reluctant semen swallowing, reluctant ass to mouth, double penetration, group first anal sex, first lesbian sex and more. Only mature adults who won’t find that offensive should read this collection. Here are the other stories: 2. Fortified Wine and
a Girlfriend with a Plan (And Diane’s Plan is to Fill Me Up!) A Group Sex Erotica Story with Double Penetration by Karla Sweet 3. Taking Darlene Completely (When My Husband and I Had the Younger Woman) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story with First Anal Sex by Savannah Deeds 4. The Executive Foursome (My Boss, Her
Man, the Stranger, and Me) A Group Sex at the Office Erotica Story by Skyler French 5. The Gangbang Sales Meeting (Giving Up Every Hole at the Office) A Rough Group Sex Erotica Story with Double Penetration by Andrea Tuppens 6. Denise and Kris and My Cuckold Husband (Surprising My Man with the Younger Couple) An FFM
Cuckold Tale with Bondage by Tara Skye 7. Gangbanged by the Boys at the Office (The Engineering Team Takes Every Hole!) A Rough Group Sex Erotica Story by Andrea Tuppens 8. Hey! This Isn’t a Makeover (The Reluctant Lesbian Threesome) An Erotic Tale of Lesbian Seduction by Savannah Deeds 9. Making Hubby Satisfy My
Friends (Handcuffs Not Optional) A Sexy Wife Erotica Story with Bondage by Skyler French 10. Our Threesome with Arnie (And My First Time with a Woman!) A New Adult First Lesbian Sex Erotica Story by Karla Sweet 11. Doris and Two Sexy Clients (My Crazy Work Foursome) An Explicit Erotica Story with Group Sex and First
Lesbian Sex by Karla Sweet 12. My Threesome with Dana and Lance (Spanked and Screwed by My Best Friend and Her Boyfriend) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story with Rough Sex by Skyler French 13. Sunny Wants a Threesome (That Means My Best Friend, Her Husband, and Me!) A Sexy Wife FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by
Andrea Tuppens 14. Sweet Carla and Rough Rodney (My Best Friend Made Me the Anniversary Present!) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Savannah Deeds 15. Wife Swap Lessons Learned (The Younger Woman Loses Her Backdoor but So Does Susan!) A Sexy Wife Group Sex Erotica Story by Tara Skye 16. Chloe’s Fantasy Gangbang
(The Sexy Wife’s Group Sex Imagination) An Explicit Erotica Story by Karla Sweet 17. My Husband, His Birthday, and the College Call Girl (And My First Lesbian Experience!) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Andrea Tuppens 18. Nathalie, Amber, Dildos, and Me (My New Roommates and their Sex Toys) A Tale of Lesbian
Seduction with Double Penetration by Skyler French 19. Our Threesome with Arnold (When My Coworkers Got Frisky!) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Savannah Deeds 20. Our Threesome with Sheryl (When My Best Friend Became Our Anniversary Present) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Tara Skye
How does this ménage a trois story sound? Carol and Her Husband Took Me! (My First Time Ever and It Was with Both My Employers!) A Younger Woman/Older Couple FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Tara Skye I was leaving for college and that meant I wouldn’t be able to sit for Carol and her husband anymore. She
surprised the hell out of me with the way she said goodbye! She kissed me and before I knew it she had me naked. That wasn’t it, though. Before I knew it her husband joined in. It was a crazy night of first experiences because I had my first sex ever! I also was with a woman for the first time, and I even had my
first anal sex. That’s just one of the sexy tales you’ll find in this collection. Click now and you can have it on your Kindle device in just seconds. Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes rough sex, first lesbian sex, lesbian seduction, group sex, and more. Only
mature adults who won’t find that offensive should read this collection. 2. Doing Dana An MFF Threesome Erotic Call Girl Sex Short by Marilyn More Dana is the best call girl she knows. She’s plainer than the competition, and she has curves instead of the anorexic skinny look that so many men want. She doesn’t mind
the surprised looks when she shows up at the door, though, because she knows that the moment she gets her mouth on a man, he’s hooked. When her favorite client asks for a ménage a trois, she obliges, and the results are Hot! 3. My Threesome with Heidi and Her Boyfriend (How I Had My First Anal Sex) An FFM Ménage a
Trois Erotica Story by Kitty Lee I’d watched enough porn to know this whole situation was about as cliché as could be. Heidi caught me masturbating and joined me for my first lesbian experience. That was crazy enough. Then her boyfriend showed up and it turned into a threesome! Hell, it was cliché but that doesn’t
mean I didn’t love it! Of course, I never expected Tyler would end up at my back door and that Heidi would encourage him! 4. Pegging Drew (Because My Girlfriend Is Het-Curious) A Husband and Wife FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Andi Allyn Maddie was surprised when her lesbian lover asked for a threesome. Sabrina
wasn’t bisexual. She was lesbian, gay, homosexual, or whatever word that made it clear men were off limits. She was also curious. She’d never experienced sex with a man, and Maddie’s husband seemed like a good choice. Maddie was willing to help her het-curious friend and, of course, her husband was more than willing
to help, even if it means Maddie using a sex toy on him to control the pace. This story is stunningly erotic and just as touching and sweet as it is explicit. 5. Threesome with My Best Friend and a Stranger (In a Dressing Room for Heaven’s Sake!) An FFM Ménage a Trois in Public by Francine Forthright My friend and I
were just hanging around catching rays at the water park when she made an offhand comment about becoming lesbian so she wouldn’t have to deal with men anymore. It would have just been a joke if the hot stranger hadn’t shown up. It still wouldn’t have led to anything if she hadn’t been stunned by his good looks. It
probably wouldn’t have involved me if she hadn’t grabbed my wrist and pulled me along with him to the dressing room. It still wouldn’t… oh who the hell am I kidding? I had my first lesbian sex and a ménage a trois, and I did it all out in public!
From bestselling erotica author Fran Diaz comes five smoking hot stories of hardcore sex. Whether you’re looking for a hardcore rough sex short, a first lesbian encounter, or BDSM training; this collection has something to leave you breathless. 1. Hillary and Harriet Having Me: My First Lesbian Experience (An FFF
Threesome with Twins) It’s not easy when you’re stuck babysitting foreign exchange students, and when the students are beautiful and perfect and somewhat snobbish, it’s even harder! Still, the beautiful college girls have their good points. In this case, all their good points are demonstrated when they give Kyla her
very first lesbian sex experience in a red hot all girl threesome! 2. Pompis: A Very Rough FFM Threesome Short Luci owns Pompis Escort Service, and this Latina bombshell knows what it takes to make men and women reel with desire. When a new client schedules an appointment, Luci is amazed to discover it’s Marty, the
rich snob she used to love who left her, unhappy with her middle class roots. What’s worse, he wants to hire a girl for both himself and his wife! She decides to handle the call personally, and Marty and his wife will have a very rough ménage, complete with humiliation, and a very rough first anal sex for the little
lady! 3. Christine Takes It in the Backdoor: A First Anal Sex Erotica Short Christine can’t believe the guy her cousin’s set her up with for a blind date. It’s a nightmare that ends in an explosive argument. She’s happy to be done with him, but when Peter shows up the next morning with flowers, pizza, and an apology;
she starts to warm up to him. Of course, she didn’t realize he’d brought one more gift—his thick, hard cock ready to plow into her untouched ass to give her a rough first anal sex experience! 4. Dawn’s First Couple: A First Lesbian Sex FFM Threesome Short Dawn is a relatively new escort for Pompis, and she’s
surprised on a call when it’s not just a man she’s expected to please but his wife as well! She’s never been with a woman, and she’s hesitant; but when she gives in, she’s overwhelmed by the sweet and sensual beauty of her first lesbian sex experience. When the man jumps into the fray, it goes from sweet to
scorching, and the sparks fly! 5. Isabella’s Training: A BDSM Erotic Fantasy Isabella doesn’t really want to try adding BDSM to the relationship with her husband, but when she discovered he’d done it back before he met her, when he was with his old girlfriend, she’s not willing that he should have pleasant memories
with his first love he doesn’t have with her. So, she agrees—terrified about the whips, chains, and beatings that are sure to follow. Imagine her surprise when she discovers that BDSM is about trust and pleasure, not viciousness and horror! Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity
during various sex encounters. It includes BDSM, spanking, oral sex, lesbian seduction, domination, bondage, deep throat, first anal sex, ass to mouth, semen swallowing, lesbian anal sex, first lesbian sex, rough sex, and double penetration. It is intended for mature readers who will not be offended by graphic
depictions of sex acts between consenting adults.
Would you like to read this group sex erotica story? Chloe’s Fantasy Gangbang (The Sexy Wife’s Group Sex Imagination) An Explicit Erotica Story by Karla Sweet For a moment, it looked like the nude resort was going to be a disappointment for Graeme (and Chloe, too, though she might not admit it) but that all changes
with a single look out of the hotel window. An entire beach of naked, perfect bodies, and Chloe can’t get them out of her mind. She pretends she’s going to distract Graeme from the sight of the sexy women but the truth is something entirely different. Her mind is filled with thoughts of the men she saw, and suddenly
the thought of taking on man after man after man in a really rough gangbang is the only thought in her head. Well, that story is in this collection along with more so click now to get it on your Kindle. In fact, why not invite a whole group of folks over to… um… read it with you? Warning: This ebook contains very
explicit descriptions of sexual activity including rough first anal sex, reluctant first anal sex, rough sex, double team sex, rough group sex, rough deep throat, reluctant semen swallowing, reluctant ass to mouth, double penetration, group first anal sex, first lesbian sex and more. Only mature adults who won’t find
that offensive should read this collection. Here are the other stories: 2. My Husband, His Birthday, and the College Call Girl (And My First Lesbian Experience!) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Andrea Tuppens 3. Nathalie, Amber, Dildos, and Me (My New Roommates and their Sex Toys) A Tale of Lesbian Seduction
with Double Penetration by Skyler French 4. Our Threesome with Arnold (When My Coworkers Got Frisky!) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Savannah Deeds 5. Our Threesome with Sheryl (When My Best Friend Became Our Anniversary Present) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Tara Skye 6. Denise and Kris and My
Cuckold Husband (Surprising My Man with the Younger Couple) An FFM Cuckold Tale with Bondage by Tara Skye 7. Gangbanged by the Boys at the Office (The Engineering Team Takes Every Hole!) A Rough Group Sex Erotica Story by Andrea Tuppens 8. Hey! This Isn’t a Makeover (The Reluctant Lesbian Threesome) An Erotic Tale of
Lesbian Seduction by Savannah Deeds 9. Making Hubby Satisfy My Friends (Handcuffs Not Optional) A Sexy Wife Erotica Story with Bondage by Skyler French 10. Our Threesome with Arnie (And My First Time with a Woman!) A New Adult First Lesbian Sex Erotica Story by Karla Sweet
With a Woman for the First Time
Five Explicit FFM Ménage a Trois Stories
FFM Ménage a Trois XXXcitement (Volume Seven)
Freaky Fran’s Hardcore Sex (First Lesbian Sex, BDSM, Rough Sex, and More)
I Want a Three-Way
Twenty First Lesbian Stories
Five Three-Ways

How would you like to read this story? Our Threesome with Arnold (When My Coworkers Got Frisky!) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story Melanie and I were coworkers, and when she said to bring a bikini over to her house where we were meeting to do some paperwork, I thought she wanted to take a swim afterward or something. I was wrong. Before we even got
to the files we were on the porch getting some sun. Then she kissed me! I couldn’t believe it but that was just the start. While we were fooling around, her boyfriend showed up, another coworker! Suddenly it was a threesome. I had my first lesbian sex ever, and it all happened on Melanie’s front porch. That’s only one of the sexy tales you’ll find in this collection. Click
now and it can be on your Kindle in just a moment or two. Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes rough sex, first lesbian sex, lesbian seduction, group sex, and more. Only mature adults who won’t find that offensive should read this collection. Here are the rest of the stories! 2. TAKEN BY THE COWBOY AND THE
COWGIRL (And Boy Did They Ride This Little Filly!) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story with First Anal Sex Imagine stepping into your living room after a shower, wrapped only in a towel, to find your roommate (one you’ve known for less than an hour) bent over with a giant of a cowboy screwing her. That’s exactly what happened, and I was in utter shock. She
didn’t mind me catching them. In fact, the little cowgirl got me to join in! I was always kind of antisocial, so I have no idea why I did it but before long this cowgirl and her cowboy were both taking me. I had my first lesbian sex ever, and that was pretty scary but that wasn’t it! Far scarier was when the cowboy bent me over and I had my first anal sex! 3. The Cuckold
Threesome An Explicit Erotica Story Molly Synthia brings her particular brand of introspective erotica to the story of a unique marriage. Harry enjoys being restrained and made to watch his wife with other men. As for Mrs. Carmichael, she’s grown to love the situation though she can’t understand why Harry needs it. Then, a beautiful young couple enters their lives,
and Harry is in for a new experience. He’ll still be restrained and he’ll still watch his wife. This time, though, Mrs. Carmichael will be entertaining Daphne and her husband Carmine at the same time, and the experience just might alter her forever. 4. Threesome in My Cab A Public Sex Erotica Story When I picked up the pretty young lady, it was going to be a really small
fare, so I was pleasantly surprised when a young man asked to share the cab and begged to let him get to the airport first and she agreed. That surprise was nothing compared to what came next, though! Before we’d gone a few blocks the two were going at it! I should have stopped them but the girl was so beautiful and the boy…well, he was particularly well
endowed! 5. Watching Nina and Her Husband A Tale of Voyeurism and Threesome Fantasy When my best friend asked me to join in a threesome with her husband, she didn’t expect me to make the decision without being comfortable. So, when she suggested the three of us just hang out one night to give me a chance to see if I was attracted to him, it seemed to
make sense. I never thought that she’d start something while we were all watching a movie, and I certainly never thought I’d be unable to take my eyes off them!
How does this ménage a trois story sound? Denise and Kris and My Cuckold Husband (Surprising My Man with the Younger Couple) An FFM Cuckold Tale with Bondage by Tara Skye Given that I slept with men while my husband watched from the bedroom, tied up and staring at the video screen; I already had a pretty kinky sex life. Still, I decided to do something
different and instead of just sleeping with a man I found a beautiful young couple to be with for the evening. Denise and Kris were young and vibrant, and I knew my husband was in for a real treat. Of course, I was in for a treat, too! I’d never had a threesome before and I got to do it with a lovely younger woman and her younger husband! That’s just one of the sexy
tales you’ll find in this collection. Click now and you can have it on your Kindle device in just seconds. Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes rough sex,first lesbian sex, lesbian seduction, group sex, and more. Only mature adults who won’t find that offensive should read this collection. 2. Dinner Out An FFM Ménage a
Trois Erotica Story by KZ Roth When a mishap with a water jug covers Elizabeth with water and turns her dress into nothing more than a transparent window allowing everyone to see her body, the waitress is very apologetic. In fact, Kathy is so apologetic that she not only helps Elizabeth dry off, she helps her get off! Elizabeth’s unexpected first threesome leaves her
breathless, but what do you expect when it includes her first lesbian encounter as well, complete with frantic dildo action? 3. Lydia, Michael, and Me An FFM Threesome Erotica Story by Patti Drew It was a shock to come home early from work only to catch my husband right in the middle of sex with our next door neighbor. My marriage was over but even though I felt
humiliated I realized it had been over for a long time. My best friend arranged for me to fly out and visit. She wanted to make sure I was okay and she wanted to cheer me up. She discovered I was okay very quickly, and then came the cheering up part, my first lesbian experience in the middle of a very hot threesome with her husband Michael! 4. My Threesome with
Heidi and Her Boyfriend (How I Had My First Anal Sex) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Kitty Lee I’d watched enough porn to know this whole situation was about as cliché as could be. Heidi caught me masturbating and joined me for my first lesbian experience. That was crazy enough. Then her boyfriend showed up and it turned into a threesome! Hell, it
was cliché but that doesn’t mean I didn’t love it! Of course, I never expected Tyler would end up at my back door and that Heidi would encourage him! 5. Tied Up Truth or Dare A First Bondage Erotica Story by Sonata Sorento Tia, Donna, and Ethan take advantage of a power outage to have a little fun. These college roommates figure there are only two choices, ghost
stories or a game of truth or dare. They end up in the game, and things get more and more heated until a final dare puts Donna right in the middle of an unexpected first bondage experience. It’s an explosive threesome complete with her first lesbian sex!
Your roommate is from Italy, so when you come across another foreign exchange student from there you just have to introduce them. You think maybe they’ll enjoy each other’s company but you had no idea they’d end up in the middle of sex within an hour! That’s not all, though. They catch you watching and suddenly you’re right there with them enjoying your first
lesbian sex and having a threesome! That’s just one of the sexy stories you’ll find in this collection of five ménage a trois erotica stories. Click now and you can have it on your Kindle device in just a second or two. Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes rough sex, first lesbian sex, lesbian seduction, group sex, and
more. Only mature adults who won’t find that offensive should read this collection. 1. If That's What Connie Wants: An FFM Threesome Erotica Story by Angela Ward When my best friend asked me to have a threesome with her, I was shocked! She wanted to give her husband a special birthday present. It would mean she’d share her husband with me and I’d have my
first lesbian experience. I was unsure, but one thing was always certain. Connie always got what she wanted! 2. Kayla, Her Fuckbuddy, and Me: An FFM Erotica Story By Kandace Tunn What would you do if you woke up to find your best friend having sex with someone you’d never met right next to you? I had no idea what to do but I couldn’t keep my eyes off them.
Kayla noticed an pulled me into the mix! Before I knew it I was having sex with a complete stranger and also having my first lesbian experience with my best friend! 3. Overtime Bent Over: An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story with First Anal Sex by Alice Drake Maxine is excited because it looks like she’ll be able to tell a particularly irritating client with a particularly
irritating dog she’ll have to find a new walker. So, she’s excited to meet with Evie and her fiancé to set up walking their pooch. Bye Bye, rotten client and Hello, awesome clients! She’s about to discover, though, that this dog-loving couple expects her to put in some overtime. In this case, that means Max will be bent over in the middle of a torrid threesome and will
have her first ever anal sex…with total strangers! 4. The Exchange Students and Me: An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Regina Walters Since my roommate was a foreign exchange student from Italy, it was only natural that I should introduce her to Leo the moment I met him. He was an exchange student as well, and I guess I thought they might hit it off since
they could exchange stories from home. Hit it off was an understatement. Before I knew it, they were in her room in the middle of sex. I saw them through the doorway, and I didn’t mean to stare but… well, I guess there’s no excuse for it. They saw me. They saw me and suddenly I was joining in. 5. Threesome with the Neighbor Girl: An FFM Threesome with My
Husband by Carolyne Cox When Michele and I talked about sex, I was so damned turned on I couldn’t believe it. When she told me she’d have a threesome with me and my husband, I thought it was crazy! She didn’t give me a chance to say no, though, and I’m glad I didn’t because it was the most incredible experience of my life!
Lesbian Friends with Benefits (My First Time with Pip) A Tale of Lesbian Awakening by Andi Allyn Pip was always there to help me. We’d been friends forever, and even when she came out we remained friends even though I was straight. It was kind of crazy because nobody could comfort me like her through all of my horrible relationships. She was always there for
me, and after one horrible breakup I realized I wanted to be with her, I mean I wanted to have a lesbian experience with her. She was worried about our friendship but I was very persuasive and insistent. Both of us ended up glad for that. Now, we’re still friends but we’re friends with benefits! That’s just one of the steamy lesbian sex stories you’ll find in this
collection. Click now and the girl/girl fun can be on your Kindle device in seconds. Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes reluctant sex, first lesbian sex, lesbian seduction, and more. Only mature adults who won’t find that offensive should read this collection. Here are the rest of the first lesbian sex erotica stories in
this bundle: 2. Alisha’s Lust with Lilly A Lesbian Seduction Erotica Story by Carmen Sprite Alisha is one busy woman, and her work rewards her with a promotion. Unfortunately, she has to move two hours away. The good news is she meets the beautiful Lilly, and Lilly is just the kind of person Alisha knows will make them best friends forever. She’s in for a surprise,
though. Lilly is ready to give Alisha her very first lesbian experience, and she’s not giving Alisha much of a say in the matter! 3. Having Hannah A First Lesbian Sex MFF Threesome Erotica Story by Tawna Bickley Jackie has always been curious about sex with another woman, and with her tight little body, there have been plenty of opportunities. She’s not willing to
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take them when her hero marine husband is overseas, though, but her best friend has an idea. Why not surprise Dean with a threesome when he gets back. The plan is set, and an incredible ménage a trois follows with her first lesbian sex experience! 4. My First Lesbian Experience A Teacher/Student Erotica Story by April Styles In the summer between high school
and college, I took an art class, and my teacher appealed to me in ways no woman ever had. Maybe it was just the long distance between my boyfriend and I that made me more open to a new experience, but I couldn’t stop thinking about how beautiful Mrs. Blackstone was. She was only a few years older than me, and I was eighteen and ready to start exploring. Even
so, I never expected the sweet first lesbian experience I got. 5. Lost in Thandie A First Lesbian Sex Erotica Short by April Styles Caitlyn has fantasized about her professor, Thandie Crawford, for some time. When the lovely woman invites her to participate in an upcoming art show, her student is excited, happy, and willing. A day of preparation at her professor's
house, though, turns into far more for Caitlyn as she has her first ever lesbian sex encounter!
Twenty Tales of Girls and Groups: Twenty Group Sex Erotica Stories
The Honest Broker
Five Group Sex Erotica Stories
Everything Opened Up to Me
Twenty FFM Threesome Erotica Stories
I'm a Girl and So Is She!
Kinky Little Secrets

How does this sexy FFM ménage a trois erotica story sound to you? Our Threesome with Arnie (And My First Time with a Woman!) A New Adult First Lesbian Sex Erotica Story by Karla Sweet When Ashley confessed to me that she’d had experiences with another girl, I felt a thrill because I’d always wanted to try it too. In fact, I’d always wanted to try it with Ashley. I was
nervous, though, and I admitted that all of my fantasies about being with a woman involved being in a threesome. She was happy to oblige, and a little while later my best friend and I were experiencing each other. Arnie was there, too, but this was all about Ashley and me. My first lesbian experience was all I could have hoped for! That’s just one of the threesome stories you’ll find
in this collection. Click now and you can have it on your Kindle device in just seconds! Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes rough sex,first lesbian sex, lesbian seduction, group sex, and more. Only mature adults who won’t find that offensive should read this collection. 2. HIRING A HOOKER FOR MY MAN An FFM Threesome
Sex Erotica Story by Cindy Jameson When I overheard my husband say our sex life wasn’t great, I had to agree. My job as an executive kept me busy, and his job did as well. I decided to spice things up and surprised him with a beautiful near-naked woman. You should have seen the look on his face when I walked in and saw her. I was supposed to wait in the closet, but I just
couldn’t keep myself from getting involved! Can you blame me? I got to have my first lesbian sex, and I also got to see my husband take the woman for her first anal sex! 3. One Doctor and Two College Girls An MFF Doctor/Patient Sex Erotica Story by Callie Amaranth Cindy loves her friend Kat, so when she’s a little bit under the weather, Cindy takes action. She calls up her
family doctor, but she’s surprised when a different physician arrives. It turns out her family doctor had an emergency call, but Cindy isn’t complaining about the replacement. He’s handsome, sexy, and best of all he’s reading all of her signals correctly. Before long, Cindy shows him just how much she appreciates his work, and things really get crazy when Kat joins the party. It’s a
ménage a trois extravaganza complete with lesbian sex and anal sex! 4. THE CHRISTMAS THREESOME SURPRISE A Very Rough First Anal Sex Erotica Story by Veronica Halstead I was ready to give my soon to be ex-boyfriend the Christmas Eve surprise of his life. After all, if we were going to live a continent away from each other when we went to college there was no way we
were going to stay together. I wanted to soften the blow for him, though, so when my employers took an overnight trip, I dressed up like a sexy little elf and waited for him to arrive. But he didn’t show! Instead, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin arrived, and boy was I in for a surprise when they decided they’d enjoy the gift I’d reserved for Tommy. Who would have thought I’d have my first
threesome and my first anal sex, and who would have thought it would be so rough! 5. Threesome Sex with Strangers in My Hotel Room An FFM Threesome Erotica Story by Rita Feldspar A successful business woman traveling for work comes across a very erotic surprise in her hotel room, a couple right in the middle of hardcore sex! She knows she should leave, but she just can’t
stop staring, and sure enough, she gets caught. The couple isn’t angry, though. Instead, they invite her to join in, and this beautiful babe gets her first taste of a woman in a scorching threesome experience she just couldn't turn down!
Here is a collection of five first lesbian sex erotica stories. With group lesbian sex and more, it’s sure to please. We even threw in a threesome with a guy just in case you couldn’t make it through the whole thing without seeing a cock. It’s all a click away, and you can be reading it in seconds! Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes first
lesbian sex, lesbian seduction, rough sex, lesbian anal sex, group lesbian sex, sex toys, and more. Only mature adults who won’t find that offensive should read this collection. 1. I THOUGHT THIS WAS A BOOK CLUB! (A First Lesbian Group Sex Erotica Story) by Nancy Brockton Life is going well for me, but it’s been hard to just let the whole college experience fade away. I miss
the intellectual airs and the focus on literature, so I decide to find a book club. I end up at a hole in the wall bar for a poetry reading and even worm my way into a little group literature get together afterward. I never expected the readings to be so racy, and I certainly never expected four girls to decide it was time to initiate me into my first lesbian experience! 2. MY FIRST
LESBIAN THREESOME AFTER THE SORORITY PARTY (An MFF Ménage Erotica Story) by Erika Hardwick Heather doesn’t really want to go to the sorority party. After all, who needs a bunch of stuck up snobs. Just as expected, the party isn’t at all fun, but on the bright side she meets a nice couple named Matt and Courtney. The two of them have some ideas of their own to
make the evening enjoyable, and before long Courtney is enjoying her first lesbian experience while Matt holds her down and watches! 3. Riley and Madison: The College Girls First Lesbian Experience by Francine Forthright Riley and Maddy really never expected it to happen but one day things went crazy and before they really knew it, they were in the middle of their first lesbian
sex experience. It was beautiful and unexpected and wonderful and neither of the friends will ever be the same. 4. Sam and the Hotel Room: A First Lesbian Experience by Francine Forthright I want to the bar to pick someone up. I even rented a hotel room to make sure I had a safe place to make things happen. I expected to use it. I never expected that the person I’d bring back
there would be Sam…Samantha, a woman. It was my first lesbian experience and it was beyond anything I’d ever experienced before. 5. Visiting My Best Friend: A Group Lesbian Sex Erotica Story By Kandace Tunn I hadn’t seen Tori in three years and we were both looking forward to our week together. She picked me up at the airport and I discovered she was looking forward to
my visit for reasons altogether different than mine! I found out when she and her very beautiful roommate Samantha decided to introduce me to the delights of lesbian sex. It was an astounding turn of events and I had my first lesbian experience with more than one girl!
Here are twenty-five scorching stories you’re sure to love. From sweet first lesbian encounters to very rough double penetration, the scenarios are varied and the topics range from college love to mature couples exploring new sexual opportunities. The one thing all of these stories have in common is that they’re hot as hell and very, very sexy. You can have this mega bundle on your
Kindle device in just seconds, so click now and get to reading! Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes rough sex, group sex, first lesbian sex, first anal sex, reluctant sex, lesbian seduction, FFM threesome sex, MFM threesome sex, ass to mouth, rough deepthroat, reluctant semen swallowing, and more. Only mature adults who won’t
find that offensive should read this collection. Bent Out of Shape: Five First Anal Sex Erotica Stories 1. Richard’s Aim Is Way Off (And That Means My Backdoor Gets Blasted!) An Accidental First Anal Sex Erotica Story 2. Wow! He Took My Backdoor! (The Dangers of Dorm Parties) A Tale of First Anal Sex with a Stranger 3. When My Client Bent Me Over (My Spontaneous
Backdoor Initiation) A First Anal Sex Erotica Story 4. My Ass, My Resume (How I Got My Job) A Rough First Anal Sex Erotica Story 5. Damon Caught Me and Sadie (And Sadie Gave Him My Ass!) An FFM Erotica Story with First Anal Sex Sweet and Spicy Girl on Girl Stories: Five First Lesbian Sex Erotica Stories 1. When Clarissa and Laura Took Me (My All Girl Threesome)
A Group Lesbian Sex Erotica Story 2. Tara and the Dildo (Lesbian Awakening with My Best Friend) A First Lesbian Sex Erotica Story 3. The Tonya and Traci Show (My Husband Bound While My Girlfriend Moans) A First Lesbian Sex Erotica Story 4. Cindy Took My Ass! (And I Didn’t Know Girls Did That!) A First Lesbian Sex Erotica Story 5. Cole’s Special Sex Show (Sleeping
With My Best Friend While My Husband Watches) A Tale of First Lesbian Sex Twice as Sweet: Five Threesome Sex Erotica Stories 1. Threesome at the Tattoo Parlor (Ink, Sweat, and First Lesbian Sex) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story 2. How to Deal with the Stress of Buying a House (Taking the Real Estate Lady) A Hot Wife FFM Threesome Erotica Story 3. He’s Not My
Only Client! (His Wife Is In On It!) An FFM Ménage a Trois with Rough Double Penetration 4. A Husband’s Cock and a Girlfriend’s Tightest Hole (The Surprise Threesome) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story 5. Our Threesome with the Stripper (And Watching My Husband Take Her Backdoor!) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story with First Anal Sex Spread and Stuffed:
Five Double Penetration Erotica Stories 1. Double Penetration with My Husband and the Handyman (My First Swinger Experience) A Hot Wife Erotica Story 2. Surprise! My Roommate Is Joining In (And By the Way, He’s Taking Your Ass) An MFM Threesome Erotica Story with Rough Double Penetration 3. So You Want to Be a Stripper, Huh? (Can You Do the Double
Penetration Dance?) A Very Rough MFM Threesome Erotica Story 4. The Humiliating Video (Double Penetration in the Courtroom) A Group Sex Erotica Story 5. My Husband, His Friend, and Double Penetration (My Unexpected First Anal Sex) A Rough Wife Share MFM Ménage a Trois Slutty Wives and Sexy Situations: Five Sexy Wife Erotica Stories 1. My Husband the
Cuckold (The Day I Became a Hot Wife) A Rough Sex Erotica Story 2. My Husband Wants My Backdoor (And I’m Going to Give It to Him!) A First Anal Sex Erotica Story 3. Sonia, My Husband, and Me (Dressing Up and Doing the Deed) An FFM Threesome Erotica Story 4. Make Denise Do It! (A Wife Swap Is One Thing… Make Her Do the Anal Sex!) A Wife Swap Erotica
Story with Double Penetration 5. Tricking the Husbands (How Could They Tell When We’re Covered in Latex?) A Wife Swap Erotica Story with Bondage and First Anal Sex
Would you like to read this group sex erotica story? Carol and Her Husband Took Me! (My First Time Ever and It Was with Both My Employers!) A Younger Woman/Older Couple FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Tara Skye I was leaving for college and that meant I wouldn’t be able to sit for Carol and her husband anymore. She surprised the hell out of me with the way she
said goodbye! She kissed me and before I knew it she had me naked. That wasn’t it, though. Before I knew it her husband joined in. It was a crazy night of first experiences because I had my first sex ever! I also was with a woman for the first time, and I even had my first anal sex. Well, that story is in this collection along with more so click now to get it on your Kindle. In fact, why
not invite a whole group of folks over to… um… read it with you? Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity including rough first anal sex, reluctant first anal sex, rough sex, double team sex, rough group sex, rough deep throat, reluctant semen swallowing, reluctant ass to mouth, double penetration, group first anal sex, first lesbian sex and more.
Only mature adults who won’t find that offensive should read this collection. Here are the other stories: 2. Clive, Paige, Me, and Paige's Cuckold Husband (My Rough Sex Threesome to Humiliate James) An FFM Ménage a Trois Story with First Anal Sex by Skyler French When Paige asked me to have a threesome with her, I didn’t want to do it. I couldn’t imagine how it would
impact our relationship if she saw me having sex with her husband. Then I found out her husband wouldn’t be participating! Instead, there would be an entirely different guy because evidently James enjoyed seeing his wife with other men and even when Paige told him the other guy was better! I’d never been involved in anything like that, and it turned me on a whole, whole lot. I
agreed to do it, and the experience was unlike any other! I had my first anal sex, my first lesbian sex, and the roughest sex ever. 3. Doris and Two Sexy Clients (My Crazy Work Foursome) An Explicit Erotica Story with Group Sex and First Lesbian Sex by Karla Sweet For some time I’d been fantasizing about Doris, the incredibly sexy sales manager. It was crazy because I’d never
thought of another woman the way I thought of Doris. I couldn’t get my mind off her, and I’d never had lesbian fantasies before. When she needed my help with an important deal, I was only to glad to crunch the numbers for her. That got the deal, and that meant I got to go to dinner with the clients and Doris. That would have been incredible enough but we all ended up the clients’
hotel room and before I really understood what was happening, I was kissing Doris! I had my first lesbian sex and everybody joined in! 4. Hey! This Isn’t a Makeover (The Reluctant Lesbian Threesome) An Erotic Tale of Lesbian Seduction by Savannah Deeds My friend Carrie decided to get me out of my post-breakup depression by taking me to a stylist friend of hers for a
makeover. I wanted to wallow in self-pity for a while but once we got to the salon and I saw how beautiful Judy looked, I wanted the makeover. If she could do for me what she did for herself, it was going to be great. I had no idea what Carrie and Judy really had planned, though. Suddenly, it wasn’t makeup on my body but them! Out of nowhere I was right in the middle of my first
lesbian sex experience, and it happened with two girls at the same time! 5. My Husband, His Birthday, and the College Call Girl (And My First Lesbian Experience!) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Andrea Tuppens I wanted to give my husband a threesome for his thirtieth birthday but I had no idea how to go about it. I really didn’t want to do it with anyone I knew so I
gave up on the idea and ended up taking him on a trip to Vegas instead, our go-to vacation and one of his favorite places. While he gambled, I walked ar
10 Erotic Short Stories
Twenty FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Stories
Woman and Modernity
Fantastic Threesomes Volume One: Five FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Stories
Seduce Me
Twenty-Five Explicit Erotica Stories
Italian Gothic horror films of the 1970s were influenced by the violent giallo movies and adults-only comics of the era, resulting in a graphic approach to the genre. Stories often featured over-the-top violence and nudity and pushed the limits of what could be shown on the screen. The decade marked the return of specialist directors like Mario Bava, Riccardo Freda and
Antonio Margheriti, and the emergence of new talents such as Pupi Avati (The House with the Laughing Windows) and Francesco Barilli (The Perfume of the Lady in Black). The author examines the Italian Gothic horror of the period, providing previously unpublished details and production data taken from official papers, original scripts and interviews with filmmakers,
scriptwriters and actors. Entries include complete cast and crew lists, plot summaries, production history and analysis. An appendix covers Italian made-for-TV films and mini-series.
Here is the first story in this explicit anthology: Jan Comes Home (And She Cheers Me Up!) A Tale of Lesbian Awakening by Melody Anson There are many more, so what are you waiting for? Click to download and you can start reading in seconds! The other stories are listed below. 2. CANDACE KEPT IN CUFFS A First Lesbian BDSM Story by Tracy Bond 3. My Friend
Carina A First Lesbian Experience Story by Francine Forthright 4. Making Up with Maddy (And that Means My Lesbian Awakening!) A Tale of First Lesbian Action in College by Andrea Tuppens 5. A Couple of Good Spankings An Tale of Lesbian Submission by KZ Roth 6. Hey! This Isn’t a Makeover (The Reluctant Lesbian Threesome) An Tale of Lesbian Seduction by
Savannah Deeds 7. Hazed and Confused A Sorority Group Story by Nancy Barrett 8. A Day at the Spa A Group Lesbian Story by Patti Drew 9. Hey! You Were Just Supposed to Watch! A Hot Wife FFM Threesome Story by Maggie Fremont 10. Making Lesbian Music An Explicit Short by Cindy Jameson 11. The Slumber Party My First Night at the Dorm (Five Girls, Lesbian
Awakening, and Me) A Lesbian Group Story by Karla Sweet 12. ELENA SEDUCES ME (A First Lesbian Experience Story) by Nancy Brockton 13. Me, Melissa and her Chocolate A Tale of First Lesbianism by Angela Ward 14. Karen is Beautiful (My Lesbian Awakening with My Best Friend) A First Lesbian Story by Marilyn More 15. Poolside Licks A First Lesbian Stranger in
Public Story by April Styles 16. The Rich Girl's Crazy Lesbian Bang (Sometimes Being Spoiled Has Consequences) A Rough and Reluctant Group Story by Skyler French 17. Welcome to College! A Lesbian Threesome Story by Ericka Cole 18. Bath Time with Dylan (When My Friend Seduced Me) A First Lesbian Story by Kitty Lee 19. THE LESBIAN AWAKENING A Very
Rough and Reluctant First Lesbian Short by Veronica Halstead 20. My Lesbian Awakening with Hayden An Explicit Romance by Barbara Vanaman
From the sexy mind of bestselling erotica author Sheryl Molina comes five scorching stories filled with red hot hardcore sex. If you’re in the mood for group sex, rough sex, first anal sex, or more, you’ll find what you’re looking for right here. 1. Sex with a Stranger in Rome: A College Girl Erotica Story Janice is excited about her trip to Rome to study abroad, but she wishes
all of her friends weren’t so damned flighty, just chasing after Italian boys for one night stands. For her, Rome is all about history and culture, and she’s just not interested in the kind of casual sex all of her friends seem to desire. At least, she isn’t until she meets a handsome stranger on the streets of Rome. She’s not sure how it happens, but before long, she’s in the
middle of a scorching stranger sex encounter, and she’s never been more terrified…or turned on! 2. Bending Over for a Threesome: A First Anal Sex Erotica Story When my friend Sarah and I decided to hit a bar, we both knew I wanted—no, I needed a man. She wasn’t in the market for one, though, so it was a complete surprise the way things turned out. I got a man, sure
enough, but I also got Sarah! It was an incredible threesome, and it got even more intense when the man decided being with two girls wasn’t enough. He also wanted my tiny, untouched, virgin ass! It’s amazing to think Sarah was there when I had my first anal sex experience. 3. The MILF and the Contractor: A Cougar Seduction Erotica Story Jade is one sexy woman, and
she’s not the type to let the years make her anything else! This MILF slut wants everything in her life fresh and new, and when she remodels her house, she sees something very fresh and new indeed! Brent won’t know what hit him because this sexy cougar is about to rock his world with deep throat and rough sex! 4. Marcie Takes on Two: An MFF Threesome Sex Erotica
Story Marcie’s life has been in a bit of a slump, and when she tells her husband she needs to mix things up a bit, George takes it to heart. In fact, he’s about to help Marcie mix things up a whole lot…with another person. What a surprise when he shows up for dinner with another woman! It’s a scorching ménage a trois, and once the steamy evening begins; it really gets
going with her first ever lesbian sex and husband share sex encounter! 5. Where Everyone Could Have Seen Us: Group Sex at the Mini-Golf Course Jan and Brooke are beautiful barely legal babes who’ve just graduated high school and are enjoying their summer job at the mini golf course before they have a chance to pursue their dreams. Things get even more enjoyable
when a sexy and exotic couple shows up at the course. Jan and Brooke are ready to show the couple how to enjoy the game, but the couple decides to show the girls how to enjoy a scorching group sex encounter filled with new experiences like first lesbian sex in public! Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of various sexual encounters. It includes
stranger sex, anal sex, group sex, threesome sex, first lesbian sex, reluctant sex, ass to mouth, humiliation, public sex, spanking, deep throat, semen swallowing, husband share, cougar sex and seduction, oral sex, and rough sex. It is intended for mature readers who will not be offended by graphic depictions of sex acts between consenting adults.
How would you like to read this story? Hey! This Isn’t a Makeover (The Reluctant Lesbian Threesome) An Erotic Tale of Lesbian Seduction by Savannah Deeds My friend Carrie decided to get me out of my post-breakup depression by taking me to a stylist friend of hers for a makeover. I wanted to wallow in self-pity for a while but once we got to the salon and I saw how
beautiful Judy looked, I wanted the makeover. If she could do for me what she did for herself, it was going to be great. I had no idea what Carrie and Judy really had planned, though. Suddenly, it wasn’t makeup on my body but them! Out of nowhere I was right in the middle of my first lesbian sex experience, and it happened with two girls at the same time! That’s only one
of the sexy tales you’ll find in this collection. Click now and it can be on your Kindle in just a moment or two. Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes rough sex, group sex, first lesbian sex, first anal sex, hot wives, FFM threesome sex, and more. Only mature adults who won’t find that offensive should read this collection. Here
are the stories! 2.Bourbon, Vodka, Rum, and Cocks A Wife Swap Group Sex Erotica Story by Alice Drake 3. Dream Girl An Erotic Night with a Call Girl by Carolyne Cox 4. Lovely Lena An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Patti Drew 5. Restrained at the Airport A First Anal Sex Erotica Story with Bondage by Brianna Spelvin 6. Denise and Kris and My Cuckold Husband
(Surprising My Man with the Younger Couple) An FFM Cuckold Tale with Bondage by Tara Skye 7. Caitlin's Magic Fingers A Tale of Lesbian Awakening by April Lawless 8. Kaitlyn's Husband and the Pretty Girl An Older Man/Younger Woman Erotica Story by Nancy Barrett 9. My Best Friend, Her Husband, and My Birthday An FFM Threesome Erotica Story with First
Lesbian Sex by Ericka Cole 10. Watching Nina and Her Husband A Tale of Voyeurism and Threesome Fantasy by Barbara Vanaman 11. Our Threesome with Arnie (And My First Time with a Woman!) A New Adult First Lesbian Sex Erotica Story by Karla Sweet 12. Being Handy Bobby’s First Threesome by Hope Parsons 13. Hunger in Ddaear Rhyfedd An Erotic Werewolf
Short by Kaddy DeLora 1 4. Making Up with My Fiancé (And Giving Him My Ass for Forgiveness) A Very Rough First Anal Sex Erotica Story by Jeanna Yung 15. First Day on the Job Is a Mouthful (Rough Sex at the Office) A Sex at Work Erotica Story by Jessica Crocker 16. Making My Husband a Cuckold with Colby (And My First Real Rough Sex!) A Tale of Rough Sex at the
Office by Andrea Tuppens 17. Happy Birthday to Me First Anal Sex and First Lesbian Sex by Cassie Hacthaw 18. Isabella’s Training A BDSM Erotic Fantasy by Fran Diaz 19. My Boss Marilyn (And My New Extra Job Duties) A Lesbian Seduction Erotica Story by Geena Flix 20. Reprimand An Erotic Office Humiliation Short by Constance Slight
Five Younger Woman Erotica Stories
The Threesome Handbook
FFM Ménage a Trois XXXcitement (Volume Four)
The (Life)Styles of Lou Andreas-Salomé
Fantastic Threesomes Volume Three: Five FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Stories
Book Eight of the SoulShares Series
Twenty Explicit Erotica Stories
How would you like to read this story? My Husband, His Birthday, and the College Call Girl (And My First Lesbian Experience!) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story I wanted to give my husband a threesome for his thirtieth birthday but I had no idea how to go about it. I really didn t want to do it with anyone I knew so I gave up on the idea and ended up taking him on a trip to Vegas instead, our go-to vacation and one of
his favorite places. While he gambled, I walked around and came upon a bunch of publications listing call girls. Call girls. I hadn t considered that possibility but since his birthday was only a few days away, I sprang into action. Before long, I had things arranged with Crystal, a lovely college girl who promised to make things wonderful. Wonderful wasn t a good enough way to describe it! That s only one of the sexy
tales you ll find in this collection. Click now and it can be on your Kindle in just a moment or two. Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes rough sex, first lesbian sex, lesbian seduction, group sex, and more. Only mature adults who won t find that offensive should read this collection. Here are the rest of the stories! 2. An Unexpected Threesome An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica
Story I was seventeen when my Dad remarried, and wouldn t you know it? He married a woman who just happened to have a son who was my current crush! It was awkward, but obviously a relationship was off the table now. I spent my senior year doing my thing and he spent his doing his thing. We went to the same college though, and our parents sprang for an apartment. Everything was just going along normally
until I came home from classes on day to find him right in the middle of sex with his girlfriend. All of the high school feelings came back, and in the midst of my first threesome, I learned some other feelings, too̶feelings that came from my first lesbian sex and my first blowjob! 3. MY FIRST LESBIAN THREESOME AFTER THE SORORITY PARTY (An MFF Ménage Erotica Story) Heather doesn t really want to go to the sorority
party. After all, who needs a bunch of stuck up snobs. Just as expected, the party isn t at all fun, but on the bright side she meets a nice couple named Matt and Courtney. The two of them have some ideas of their own to make the evening enjoyable, and before long Courtney is enjoying her first lesbian experience while Matt holds her down and watches! 4. If You Want to Pass, You'll Do Me and My Wife Together A
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Teacher/Student Sex Short Professor Pernod has made the situation clear. If Manda wants to pass Advanced Sociology, this college girl will have to join her teacher and his wife for a threesome. She doesn t want to do it! She s never been with a woman and never even given a blowjob! Before long, though, she ll feel a woman s mouth on her, a woman s hand on her, a cock in her throat, and she ll learn all about
the taste of semen! 5. Threesome in My Cab A Public Sex Erotica Story When I picked up the pretty young lady, it was going to be a really small fare, so I was pleasantly surprised when a young man asked to share the cab and begged to let him get to the airport first and she agreed. That surprise was nothing compared to what came next, though! Before we d gone a few blocks the two were going at it! I should have
stopped them but the girl was so beautiful and the boy…well, he was particularly well endowed!
How does this ménage a trois story sound? Seducing Crystal (Me, My Husband, and the Younger Woman) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Savannah Deeds Now that we were empty nesters, my husband and I finally decided to go through with our on-again/off again fantasy of a threesome. We were trying to work out the logistic when Crystal stepped into our lives. She was beautiful! This younger woman was just
like the imaginary girl I fantasized about and I wanted her desperately. My husband told me to leave everything to him, and sure enough he made things happen! It was the sexiest thing I ever experienced, and with the rough sex and first lesbian sex, it was all I hoped for it to be. That s just one of the sexy tales you ll find in this collection. Click now and you can have it on your Kindle device in just seconds. Warning: This
ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes rough sex,first lesbian sex, lesbian seduction, group sex, and more. Only mature adults who won t find that offensive should read this collection. 2. Special Delivery An FFM Threesome Erotica Story by Morghan Rhees Rosie, the sexy and beautiful truck driver, has an extra bit of cargo and has to travel out of her normal route to deliver it to a very
wealth couple at their impossibly large estate. When she gets there, she s pleasantly surprised to discover the lady of the house is interested in more than just a polite thank you. Even more amazing is when her husband joins the party unexpectedly. 3. That Wasn t Part of the Plan! (But My First Lesbian Experience Was Wonderful!) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Jeanna Yung I wanted to surprise my husband
with a ménage a trois. We d talked about having one and he liked the idea but it was always something that would happen in the future. Well, the future wasn t good enough for me and I recruited my best friend Shannon to help me. Shannon and I were supposed to use our bodies to please Joel but when I saw her I couldn t help myself. She looked so beautiful and sexy and wonderful that I found myself kissing her
and then… well, and then I had my first lesbian sex! 4. Threesome at the Tattoo Parlor (Ink, Sweat, and First Lesbian Sex) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Alice Drake I always got a bit turned on when I was having tattoo work done, and I d also always been kind of turned on by my best friend. She was there with me. The tattoo artist was hot as hell. I suppose it was only natural that I made a move. Before I knew it, I
was in the middle of a torrid threesome. I had my first lesbian sex, too! 5. Wendy Wants Me Naked (My Threesome with My Married Friends) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Rennaey Necee I felt stupid when I fell into Wendy and David s pool, and I felt even sillier because I didn t have anything to change into. I stripped out of my soaked clothes and dried off while Wendy went to fetch a robe for me. Only when
she came back, she didn t have a robe. Instead, she was undressed, too. Before I knew it, I was right in the middle of my first lesbian sex, and then her husband joined in!
How does this ménage a trois story sound? Taking Darlene Completely (When My Husband and I Had the Younger Woman) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story with First Anal Sex by Savannah Deeds I don t know what came over me but I just had to have her. She was eighteen and she was beautiful and I kissed her. She was in shock about that but I kept kissing her and then touching her and then… well, then
everything! It was my first lesbian sex and for her it was a night of firsts, especially when I directed my husband s dick right to her tiny ass! That s just one of the sexy tales you ll find in this collection. Click now and you can have it on your Kindle device in just seconds. Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes rough sex,first lesbian sex, lesbian seduction, group sex, and more.
Only mature adults who won t find that offensive should read this collection. 2. If You Want to Pass, You'll Do Me and My Wife Together A Teacher/Student Sex Short by Alice Drake Professor Pernod has made the situation clear. If Manda wants to pass Advanced Sociology, this college girl will have to join her teacher and his wife for a threesome. She doesn t want to do it! She s never been with a woman and never
even given a blowjob! Before long, though, she ll feel a woman s mouth on her, a woman s hand on her, a cock in her throat, and she ll learn all about the taste of semen! 3. I m the Birthday Present! An FFM Threesome Rough Sex Erotica Story by Callie Amaranth It was a shock when my friend and neighbor Megan asked me to be a birthday present for her husband. Who expects to be asked by a neighbor to have a
threesome? On the other hand, I had a bit of a crush on Jason and even a secret crush on Megan. I was nervous as hell, but I agreed, and that s how I turned into a gift; but the gift was just as much for me. I had my first lesbian experience and rough sex for the first time, too. I always thought I was a bit of a plain Jane, but those two made me feel like a beauty queen! 4. The Dancer Does the Couple A First Lesbian Sex MFF
Threesome Erotica Story by Rennaey Necee Jessica s exotic dancer career is all about the money. She shows up, dances through her shift, and goes home. That s it. She makes a great deal of money, but even though she could make more by spreading her legs for hardcore sex; but she s not a hooker at all. She s just a dancer. That s about to change, though. When the VIP room is booked and she sees the handsome
Matt and his lovely wife Jenna, her rules disappear and the scorching threesome that follows not only gives Jessica a great deal of money but also her first lesbian experience. 5. Turning Brenda (When Erica and Her Boyfriend Gave Me My First Anal Sex Experience) An FFM Threesome Sex Erotica Story with First Lesbian Sex By Ginny Foxx Brenda had no idea why she agreed to the threesome but it s pretty hard to keep
away when Erica looks so sexy and is calling her over. Of course, even though Brenda sort of understood it would mean her first lesbian sex, she had no idea she d end up bent over for her very first anal sex, too!
How would you like to read this story? My Threesome with Tara (Surprising My Best Friend with a Stranger) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story with Reluctant Sex When I met Trevor at the bar, I knew I d be sleeping with him. My roommate had a shift so the house was mine. I made an offhand comment about making it a threesome if she showed up but I never expected it to actually happen! When we got there, though,
she was naked and asleep in the bedroom and something just came over me. She didn t seem too happy about me just springing things on her but I d fantasized for a long time about being with a woman and I wasn t missing the opportunity. I had my first lesbian sex ever and watching Tara s eyes fly open when Trevor came in her mouth was the sexiest thing I d ever seen! That s only one of the sexy tales you ll
find in this collection. Click now and it can be on your Kindle in just a moment or two. Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes rough sex, first lesbian sex, lesbian seduction, group sex, and more. Only mature adults who won t find that offensive should read this collection. Here are the rest of the stories! 2. Bent Over by the Janitor A First Anal Sex Erotica Story I couldn t
believe the situation. I d become stuck in the plastic crawl tube in the little play park we kept at the office for our clients kids. It was late at night, and I was going to have to wait until help arrived. When someone finally did try to pull me out, things got even crazier. The husband and wife janitorial team could do anything they wanted to me, and I was stuck! With her mouth on me, though, I was happy to be stuck. As for
the janitor…he was absolutely delighted to give me my first anal sex experience. 3. DO YOU NEED SOME HELP WITH THAT? A Very Rough Husband Share FFM Threesome With Sexy Nurse Tammi has completely lost her sex drive, and doctor after doctor and psychiatrist after psychiatrist fails to help. She s at the end of her rope and really wants her relationship with her supportive husband Leland to get back on track.
Finally, she gets a strange prescription from a hospital specializing in sexual disorders. It s strange, indeed. Leland will have to fuck a pretty young sexy nurse hard and rough while she watches! It s a rough and powerful FFM threesome and a husband share with first lesbian sex that you ll remember forever. 4. Make the Model Moan A Rough Teacher Student FFM Threesome Erotica Story When my beautiful art teacher
asked me to be the model for the class on figure drawing, I was a little uncomfortable about posing in front of all my classmates, but it was a bit exhilarating as well. When she asked me to stay after class I got really uncomfortable. When she invited her protégé, a talented but arrogant young man named Bobby to help her paint me for the next class, things really got weird. Before I knew what was happening, they were
doing a whole hell of a lot more to my body than painting! Suddenly, I was in the middle of a very rough threesome! 5. Overtime Bent Over An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story with First Anal Sex Maxine is excited because it looks like she ll be able to tell a particularly irritating client with a particularly irritating dog she ll have to find a new walker. So, she s excited to meet with Evie and her fiancé to set up walking
their pooch. Bye Bye, rotten client and Hello, awesome clients! She s about to discover, though, that this dog-loving couple expects her to put in some overtime. In this case, that means Max will be bent over in the middle of a torrid threesome and will have her first ever anal sex…with total strangers!
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How does this tale of a younger woman in an erotic situation sound to you? Austin and My First Time Ever A Tale of Reluctant Sex by Karla Sweet I liked Austin. We’d dated a few times and I figured I’d do what I’d always done when I’d dated a boy for a while. It was time to use my mouth for him. It was how I’d manage
to not do any more than use my mouth. I dressed up in a sexy nightgown and when he showed up, I got started right away. Then, everything changed. Before I knew it, I was caught up in the moment and before I realized what was happening it was too late. I had my first sex experience in the dorm room. That’s just one
of the sexy stories you’ll find in this collection. Click now and you can have it on your Kindle in just seconds. Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes rough sex, first lesbian sex, lesbian seduction, group sex, first anal sex, and more. Only mature adults who won’t
find that offensive should read this collection. 2. Gangbang by the Hot Tub (The College Girl and the Frat Boys) A Rough Group Sex Erotica Story with Double Penetration by Cassie Hacthaw I wanted to experience everything in college but that idea was tested pretty severely when I ended up at a frat party and the boys
started getting naked all around me! It was gangbang time, and I took on a bunch of guys. That meant my first anal sex, double penetration, and the kind of intensity I never thought I’d like. 3. Russ’s Cologne A Younger Woman Erotic Romance Short Story by Skyler French I didn’t really want to go on the trip, and I
especially wasn’t happy that my friend was bringing along a man for me. I didn’t want that at all, and I spent the first several days at the lake trying to avoid Russ. Finally, there was no way to keep from being in the same room with him, and when it happened all of my fears were realized. He came onto me, and he
came onto me hard. The crazy thing was that I gave in. His cologne reminded me of my childhood and flooded me with feeling. He was a stranger but we got to know each other pretty quickly. 4. Sandra at My Door A First Lesbian Sex FFM Threesome Short by Geena Flix Mary is surprised to find her neighbor from back home
at her college apartment. It turns out that Sandra, the geeky little girl who had once been an irritation, is all grown up and lovely as can be. She lets her in, and the evening progresses to a wonderful first lesbian sex encounter that ends up in the bedroom with Mary’s boyfriend for an explosive FFM threesome sex
extravaganza. 5. Wife Swap with the Younger Couple A Swinger Sex Erotica Story by Fran Diaz Rick and I really hit it off with Evie and Mark. They were just like us when we were younger, and we became fast friends, my husband mentoring Mark and me mentoring his wife. When I was hired to do some graphic design work
for a production company making a documentary about swingers, I included Evie to help her get some experience for her resume. That opened up a whole new way of thinking about each other and before we knew it, we were doing a whole lot more than talking about swingers! Suddenly, Evie and I were the wives being
swapped!
Intimate Groups: 25 Group Sex Stories This collection of group sex stories is sure to please. From threesomes to gangbangs, you can be sure the experiences of these lovely heroines are overwhelming and sexy as hell. Whether it’s first lesbian sex that excites you or a scorching rough double penetration, this
collection is going to get your blood pumping and your chest heaving. Warning: This ebook contains very explicit sexual content. Only mature adults should read this collection. Threesome Erotica 1. Ashley Doesn't Wait: A FFM Threesome Erotica Story by Sara Scott 2. Dyson and Dale Do Diana: A MMF Threesome Story By
Lolita Davis 3. Cheering Up Matt: A FFM Threesome Erotica Story by Mary Ann James 4. Stacie’s First Threesome: Hot Threesome Erotica by Lisa Myers 5. The Farmer’s Daughter Takes on Two: A MMF Threesome by Kathi Peters 6. Welcome Home: My First MMF Threesome By Darlene Daniels 7. Taking Amanda with my Husband: An
Erotic Threesome Short by Kathi Peters 8. Shiloh Takes On the Strangers: A MMF Threesome Sex Erotica Story by Kathi Peters 9. Carla’s Predicament: Carla and the Couple by Anna Price GangBang Erotica 10. Honeymoon Gangbang: Surprised by My New Husband by June Stevens 11. Gangbang Reunion A Very Rough Group Sex
Erotica Story by June Stevens 12. Birthday Bash: My First GangBang By Darlene Daniels 13. Three Holes No Waiting: A Gangbang Short by Mary Ann James 14. One Bride, Three Holes, Four Cocks, or More: A Wedding Night Gangbang by Mary Ann James 15. Life as a Fluffer: A Porn Gangbang Short by June Stevens 16. Mandi’s
Biology Project: College Gangbang Erotica by Lisa Myers 17. Strip Club Gangbang: A Double Penetration Short by Mary Ann James 18. All Five of You? A Paranormal GangBang by June Stevens 19. Collecting the Rent: A MILF Gangbang Erotica Story by Amber Cross 20. Karmen’s All Girl Orgy: A First Lesbian Sex Erotica Story
by Sara Scott Double Penetration Erotica 21. Ashley Gets It From Both Ends: a double penetration short by Kathi Peters 22. All Tied Up and Waiting for Dick: A Double Penetration Short by Mary Ann James 23. The MILF Takes on Two: First Anal and First Double Penetration by June Stevens 24. Punished With Double
Penetration: An MFM Threesome Erotica Story by Sara Scott 25. The Double Penetration of Doris: A MMF Threesome Short by Sara Scott first anal sex, rough sex, group sex, gangbang, threesome, lesbian seduction, double penetration
The sex is hot, the twists in the plot are shattering and exciting to follow, the characters are wonderful, and it is so easy to fall in love with them. --USA Today, Happy Ever After In Stone Cold, the eighth title in the Rainbow-Award-nominated M/M paranormal Soulshares series, Maelduin Guaire is a Fae with a
mission. An obsession, really. He’s trained his entire life to become the greatest scian-damhsa, blade-dancer, the Fae have ever known, for the sole purpose of killing the blade-dancer who murdered his father and gave House Guaire its reputation as the Cursed House. Now he’s followed Tiernan Guaire through the
Pattern to the human world, to fulfill his oath or die trying... but the passage has cost him all his skill with a blade. Terry Miller, Josh LaFontaine’s business partner at the Raging Art-on Tattoo and Piercing Parlor, has the worst luck with men since... well, since ever, as far as he’s concerned. Years ago, he
walked out on a great thing with Josh, when Bryce Newhouse offered to play sugar daddy for Terry’s ballet company; then Bryce kicked him to the curb, and Terry ended up relying on big-hearted Josh to help him get back on his feet. And now a too-good-to-be-true stranger has turned up in Terry’s half-built dance
studio, with a beautiful sword and a bloody nose. In order to regain the grace and skill he needs to keep his vow, a Fae cursed with the inability to love must SoulShare with a human convinced that love runs screaming when it sees him coming. All with the Marfach looking over their shoulders. No pressure...
How does this ménage a trois story sound? Our Threesome with Arnie (And My First Time with a Woman!) A New Adult First Lesbian Sex Erotica Story by Karla Sweet When Ashley confessed to me that she’d had experiences with another girl, I felt a thrill because I’d always wanted to try it too. In fact, I’d always wanted
to try it with Ashley. I was nervous, though, and I admitted that all of my fantasies about being with a woman involved being in a threesome. She was happy to oblige, and a little while later my best friend and I were experiencing each other. Arnie was there, too, but this was all about Ashley and me. My first
lesbian experience was all I could have hoped for! That’s just one of the sexy tales you’ll find in this collection. Click now and you can have it on your Kindle device in just seconds. Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes rough sex,first lesbian sex, lesbian
seduction, group sex, and more. Only mature adults who won’t find that offensive should read this collection. 2. A Big Surprise for the New Call Girl A Rough First Anal Sex Erotica Story by Brianna Spelvin 3. Happy Time for Max (My Husband Got a Threesome!) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Fran Diaz 4. Menage
at the Office An MFF Threesome Sex Erotica Story by Madyline Starling 5. The Dancer Does the Couple A First Lesbian Sex MFF Threesome Erotica Story by Rennaey Necee 6. Sweet Carla and Rough Rodney (My Best Friend Made Me the Anniversary Present!) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Savannah Deeds 7. Bending Over
for a Threesome A First Anal Sex Erotica Story by Sheryl Molina 8. Kayla, Her Fuckbuddy, and Me An FFM Erotica Story by Kandace Tunn 9. Spoiled in the Shower An MFF Threesome Surprise by Morghan Rhees 10. Threesome for the Sitter An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Andrea Atkins 11.Shelia, Jodie, and Darrel (Two
Girls and a Guy in the Morning) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story with Anal Sex by Melody Anson 12. Catering to His Every Desire A Group Sex Erotica Story by Nichelle Hill 13. Me, My Husband, and the Sitter An FFM First Anal Sex Erotica Story by Tawna Bickley 14. Threesome at the Tattoo Parlor (Ink, Sweat, and
First Lesbian Sex) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Alice Drake 15. A Whore for the Howards A Threesome Story by Toni Tone 16. My Threesome with Dana and Lance (Spanked and Screwed by My Best Friend and Her Boyfriend) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story with Rough Sex by Skyler French 17. Angel Joins In (And
It’s Suddenly a Threesome!) An FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Geena Flix 18. Damon Caught Me and Sadie (And Sadie Gave Him My Ass!) An FFM Erotica Story with First Anal Sex by Kimmie Katt 19. Liz and Trish’s Backdoor Threesome An FFM First Anal Sex Erotica Story by Mackynna Ruble 20. Miranda’s Ménage A Slut
Wife Threesome Erotica Story by Carmen Sprite
FFM Threesome Time
Five Threesome Sex Erotica Stories
Adventures on the Dating Front Line
Both Worlds' Best
25 Group Sex Stories
Five Erotic Tales of Lesbian Awakening
Five Explicit Erotica Stories of Lesbian Sex

Girl on Girl GoodnessFive Explicit Erotica Stories of Lesbian SexDigiSmith Press
What a great collection of lesbian sexual erotica! This collection includes great stories of ladies enjoying the company of other lovely ladies that will blow your socks right off. Whether first time encounters, threesomes or otherwise, you will not be sorry you clicked and downloaded this
awesome and hot collection of stories. Just one click, find a little privacy, get to reading and enjoy! Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes First Lesbian Sex, Lesbian Dominatrix, Lesbian Threesome, Lesbian Seduction, Lesbian Stranger Sex,
and more so only mature adults who won’t find that offensive should read this collection. 1. Megan’s Wild Night: Public Lesbian Sex with a Stranger Erotica by Janie Moore Megan Thorne; just my name seems to make men melt. I have of course been a NFL Cheerleader, model and more recently a
successful bar owner so who could blame them. Yet, it was none of these men who would shock me with one of the most erotic and lustful moments of my entire life but rather a quiet stranger and a woman. I’d never been with a woman before that fateful night but I was more than proud to have
done so considering the amazing things she did to me. That’s the case even though we both get a shocking surprise at the end. 2. Simply Beautiful: A Housewife's first Lesbian Lover by Zoey Winters My name is Angela and I love my husband very much. The problem is that I haven’t been feeling
the same from him. We’ve been married for around 8 years, most of which were very wonderful but over the past few years he’s been neglecting me. I was lonely and bored, a dreadful combination when your husband insists on an old-fashioned marriage. I wanted to do something- and someone! My
life changed when my best friend invited me to a Simply Beautiful demonstration. It was there I met Lana, the Simply Beautiful area manager. Want to know what happened? All I can say is that it was very unexpected, but very, very sexy. 3. The Other Woman and Me: A Lesbian Dominatrix Threesome
Erotica Story by Diana Dare I thought my husband Cal and I had the perfect marriage--until I found out that he was seeing a sexy dominatrix on the side. I was furious until I met Naomi; only to find myself seduced and entranced by this enchanting, beguiling beauty. Soon I too fell under
Naomi's spell; but when my husband found out about our own salacious affair, he put forth his best effort to heal my heart and get me back... 4. Susan’s First Time: First Lesbian Threesome Erotica by Joni Blake I’d just broken up with my fiancé, moved into a new apartment, and started a new
job. I thought that was enough new for the time being. But at an impromptu pool party at my apartment, I ended up with another first: my first threesome with a lesbian couple. And that was the best first, by far. 5. Marcy’s First Showing: First-time Lesbian Sex with a Stranger by Roxy Rhodes
I’d gone to the movies to try to forget about my ex-boyfriend. It seemed like the thing to do, go out, get lost in a movie, forget the love of my life had just left me for another woman. At least that was the plan. But what happened next blew my mind. And it certainly make me forgot about
what’s-his-name.
Major Neil Olaf, also known as Number One, is a seasoned military intelligence officer who has seen his share of personal and professional tragedies over the years. Determined to courageously defend his country, Olaf places his life in jeopardy over and over again. After he manages to survive
an explosion that takes the lives of some of his NETWORK cohorts, Neil has no idea of what lies ahead. After Neil is taken to a safe hospital and pieced back together again, he eventually becomes embroiled in a Russian plot to resurrect the old Soviet Union landmass. The plan is to invade the
Baltic states using military exercises and the death of a Chinese general as an excuse. As the clock ticks away, everyone waits to see whether Neil can utilize his skills as an honest broker, stop the plot, and live to fight another day—or whether his enemies will prevail and snuff out his
life, and purpose, forever. In this international tale of intrigue and passion, a military intelligence officer continues his dangerous journey to the truth as he is led from medical recovery to treachery and beyond.
How does this ménage a trois story sound? Carol and Her Husband Took Me! (My First Time Ever and It Was with Both My Employers!) A Younger Woman/Older Couple FFM Ménage a Trois Erotica Story by Tara Skye I was leaving for college and that meant I wouldn’t be able to sit for Carol and her
husband anymore. She surprised the hell out of me with the way she said goodbye! She kissed me and before I knew it she had me naked. That wasn’t it, though. Before I knew it her husband joined in. It was a crazy night of first experiences because I had my first sex ever! I also was with a
woman for the first time, and I even had my first anal sex. That’s just one of the sexy tales you’ll find in this collection. Click now and you can have it on your Kindle device in just seconds. Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity and includes rough
sex,first lesbian sex, lesbian seduction, group sex, and more. Only mature adults who won’t find that offensive should read this collection. 2. Dominating Angelique A Very Rough Threesome Short by Alice Drake When Carrie gets the call that lets her know her Facebook friend Angelique is flying
into the next town over, she’s excited. She knows what Angelique likes, and her business trip just might give Carrie the opportunity to finally fulfill a fantasy she and her husband have had for a long time, an ffm threesome sex encounter. There’s just one thing…Angelique really likes rough
sex, so this will have to be a threesome filled with domination and Angelique’s rough first anal sex! 3. HOUSE CALL TO THE SORORITY HOUSE A Doctor Patient FFM Threesome Sex Erotica Story by Kate Youngblood Cammie isn’t going to let her friend Maddie’s breakup devastate her. She’s tired of the
way her sorority sister mopes around all day and cries herself to sleep. Finally, she calls in a doctor, but it isn’t for medical attention. It’s for a different type of attention altogether. If she can’t convince Maddie to hold her head up, maybe she can provide some sexual healing in a
scorching ménage a trois with a hot doctor and a first lesbian sex experience! 4. Karla Loses Control A Rough FFM Ménage a Trois by Bree Farsight Karla can’t believe how unhappy she’s become since she moved in her with boyfriend Danny. He’s a complete slob, and he just doesn’t seem to care at
all about her feelings the way he did before they moved in together. She’s ready to give him a definite ultimatum, but she can’t because her best friend Sienna is coming over, and with the way the two of them compete, she sure doesn’t want to let her see them arguing. They argue though, and
Sienna’s idea of reducing the tension is kind of unconventional. Before she knows it, Karla is having her first lesbian sex experience in the middle of a rough threesome! 5. Me, My Husband, and the Sitter An FFM First Anal Sex Erotica Story by Tawna Bickley I was certainly changing. After an
explosive anniversary gift that filled a long held fantasy of mine, my husband began eagerly seeking out all of my fantasies. When I told him I wanted to see him sleep with our eighteen year old sitter, he eagerly agreed. I could never have imagined that the experience would be so powerful
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that I wouldn’t be content to watch but had to join in!
Twelve Erotic Tales
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